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DVO Committee Meeting minutes  
held at The Johnsons, 11th September 
2018 

Present 
Andy Hawkins, Mike Godfree, Viv Macdonald, Ranald Macdonald, Graham 
Johnson, Val Johnson, John Hurley, Ann-Marie Duckworth, Sal Chaffey, John 
Cooke, Dave Chaffey (Minutes). 

Apologies 
Jane Burgess, Rex Bleakman, Roger Keeling and John Hawkins. 

1. Approval of Minutes 
Approved, with one exception:  
 
Missed action from Item 8 (EMOA) raised by John Hurley. We haven’t reviewed 
whether we want to run a third Urban event… 
 
This was reviewed and it was felt that with other commitments to events 
planned we couldn’t support.  
 
Action: John H to feed back to EMOA 

2. Matters arising 
Graham Johnson, club captain summarised recovery of fees spent on subsidizing 
inter-club events. Of £2,326 originally owed £645 was for Compass Sport final, 
agreed that DVO would pay in full. This left £1681 for JK and Compass Sport cup 
and  all but £20 now  recovered. So therefore no major deficit.  
 
New payments systems into bank with email reminders to pay is proving more 
efficient.  
 
It was discussed whether we should pay for CSC final entries this year. Agreed 
club support runners by paying ½ fee for DVO competitors.  
 
Also agreed the Club should be pay for entries in Peter Palmer Relays and Yvette 
Baker Cup.  
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3. Chair’s report 
Plan for mapping Crich by Richard Parkin was that we pay £500, £300 and £200 
for first, second and third usage. Richard will also plan the first event.  
 
Two new team leaders: 
 Chris O’Donnell – Parking 
 Richard Naish – enquiries team  
 
Finish team leader is still required.  
 
Midlands Score event originally proposed for Carsington has been cancelled due 
to land access problems and won’t be rescheduled elsewhere.  
 
World Orienteering Day 2019 (now a week) – there is interest from National 
Forest.  
 
Action: Fixtures Committee to raise at next meeting. 

4. Treasurer’s report 
A typo on p7. “Level B” was mislabelled – should be Level C and noted that urban 
events are also typically Level C, so equivalent.  
 
Club Champs will be lower cost than noted (c £50 to hire Alfreton Cricket Club) 
since no event this year (due to using CSC final). 
 
John Hurley noted that Coaching and Newstrack estimated costs were perhaps 
too low compared to previous year.  
 
Other potential costs to be considered by Roger are: 
 Repair of replacement Sportident boxes, stakes and replacement flags likely 

to be higher than current budget. 
 Mapping of Calke @ £500 
 Potential re-mapping needed for part of Chinley Churn 
 Level D mapping improvements 
 
Action: Andy Hawkins to review budget changes with Roger Keeling 

5. Development of Officials, Volunteers and Mentors 
To go alongside the list of members’ qualifications and courses, Andy H asked 
whether there is a list of past officials to identify people’s past event Officiating, 
and people who need development? This was discussed.  
 
We need to recruit relevant people for development day and next Event safety 
workshop required.  
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Action: John Cooke offered to update based on original list developed by Derek 
Gale and other sources e.g. Dave Nevell via John Hurley and spreadsheet held by 
by Ann-Marie (and in Newstrack). 

6. Open meetings in 2019 
Earlier starts and different days will be tried this year.  
 
 
8th January – Open meeting – Mike offered to cover reviewing results with 
Routegadget and Winsplits. 
 
12th March – Committee meeting 
 
April 9th – just before JK to discuss maps 
 
11th June – Committee meeting  
 
No open meeting in summer 

7. Report from EMOA – John Hurley 
No meeting since last report. 
 
Next Annual General Meeting is 24th September. On the agenda is East Midlands 
League and vacant Development Co-ordinator. Also remarked that no DVO 
member in the core roles. 
 
Will be reviewing major event scheduling via British Orienteering November 
meeting, so British Champs will be used. 
 
October 20th Club Association conference in Birmingham. DVO could send up to 
two people. 

8. JIRCS update – Ann-Marie 
Going well overall, on-track. Numbers seem to be up on recent previous events. 
 
We are limited by stiles if gates can’t be unlocked. 
 
Paul Addison is now going to be assistant controller to support Tony Carlyle. 
 
Parking needs to be resolved at Mount Cook. 
 
Viv M mentioned a budget issue… Now the East Midlands Score won’t happen 
due to access issues. The whole access fee and cost of toilets will now be from 
JIRCS budget. So higher costs, outside of DVOs control but higher than expected 
entry  income will help.  
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John Hurley reminded that budget updates should be notified to EMOA (Amanda, 
Mark and John) 

9. DVO Shed 
Andy H suggested some ideas to make life easier for organisers, particularly first-
time organisers of Level Ds. E.G.  
 Level D organisers notes on website 
 Checklist in shed of standard equipment 
 Working party to tidy up 
 Key in keysafe e.g. at Paul’s house 
 
Action: Andy to follow-up on these with Rex, and with Paul. 

10. DVO 50th Anniversary 
Nothing new to report. Will be reviewed with Jane Burgess when she is back.  

11. GDPR – passwords and software 
Andy noted that committee members with personal data ( most of us ), should 
not share passwords ( either between people, or within one member’s 
computer), and should make sure their virus etc protection is good. 

12. 2018 Club Champs arrangements 
Mike explained the method for calculating the ‘racing’ awards: 
 
Dave Nevell will calculate running times as per usual, so same principle, whoever 
exceeds their target time by the biggest amount will win the Men’s and Women’s 
course.  
 
Fastest junior. This should work for juniors too although it’s not clear what the 
equivalent courses are. Will have to be Orange and above. Will have to review 
based on entries. 

Evening arrangements for Alfreton Park 
Entries close at 3, courses close at 4.  
 
So, should eat for 5PM and Hall is booked to 7.  
 
Action: Sal Chaffey to retrieve X trophies from previous year. 
 
Nominations for: Orienteer of the Year; Most enthusiastic newcomer Junior, 
Orienteer of the Year Improver of the Year; Volunteer of the Year  (Services to 
DVO) were discussed. 
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13. AGM 2018 
This is Wednesday October 10th.  
 
Action: John Hawkins to send out invitation by email (discussed with Andy H) 
including details of 2 X changes to the constitution.  
 
Sal to include within Newstrack (2 weeks before).  

14. Standardisation at Level Ds of… 
Andy H has noted that there is some variation in the ‘experience’. Some changes 
include: 
 
a) Dibber hire/borrow. No charge for dibbers at Level Ds, so use ‘borrow’. 
 
b) Non-standard entry fees (e.g. second course v second map).  
 
We discussed whether some discretion should be used e.g. for very small events, 
but with common costs of map, insurance, officials it was felt that this should be 
fixed at £5 for all level D (except unaccompanied children). 
 
With second courses, people should pay 50p for simplicity.  
 
With second maps – that should be an additional 50p.  
 
Both would be  £1. 
 
But no second dibbers for groups– that is another entry in results, so £2.  
 
c) What we call “Dibbers”. Dibbers is the accepted term. When explaining to new 
member we can say dibber contains a timing chip. 
 

15. AOB 
 
Mike – Permanent courses. In some cases, in ‘appalling state’, e.g. In Ashbourne 
,6 out of 20 are damaged.  
 
Mike explained about a new Australian App (MapRun) (different to Map my 
Run).  
 
Used by Maroc (https://www.marocscotland.org.uk/maroc-maprun-madness ) 
and North Gloucester (http://www.ngoc.org.uk/maprun/)  to host evening 
events.  
 
Club captain noted for Compass Sport Cup. 47 people have committed, slightly 
down compared to the heats, thought to be due to half-term. 
 

https://www.marocscotland.org.uk/maroc-maprun-madness
http://www.ngoc.org.uk/maprun/
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Life members were discussed. It was thought that there were no current 
candidates against criteria used for other life members.  
 
The need for independence of the Welfare officer from the committee was 
discussed 
 
Annmarie proposed that entries should be paid for Peter Palmer Relays by 
the club. This was confirmed. 


